
 

  

 

GRAND MASTER  
Murrumba Downs 

Pounda 
 

0432 031 588  RELIGIOUS ADVISER  
Petrie 

Chunda 
 

0403 246 872 

ASSISTANT RA 
Kallangur 

Cheesecake 
 

0432 386 147 HASH HABERDASH 
Bribie Island 

Kuntree Girl 
 

0402 093  654 

HASH CASH 
Kedron 

Boxy 0448 841 912 HASH TRASH & FLASH 
Windsor 

Semen Stains & 
Christopher Cum Semen 

0412 276 625 

HARE RAISER 
Brighton 

Smooth Ride 0422 805 565 HASH ELDER 
Chermside 

To & From 
 

0409 765 162 

HASH BOOZE 
Beachmere 

FIGJAM 0408 993 099 SONG MISTRESS 
Aspley 

Flower 0408 706 641 

Your committee are located throughout the northern suburbs.  We are more than happy to take delivery 

of, or collect, the plates and cutlery if the holder can’t make it to the next run.   

 

A throng of Northsiders had their Visas stamped at the border, some twice (FIGJAM), packed a picnic and headed 
south east of the city.  Google maps delivered us all safely to the meeting place at Capalaba Regional Park where 
we were warmly welcomed by the Redlands Hashers.  Beer for sale before the run and a substantially stocked esky 
of other options to buy including pre-mixers by the can!  Redlands had anticipated a large turnout of Northsiders 
and we didn’t disappoint them, great to see so many of us made it across the river and did our best to empty their 
buckets.  Might explain the joviality of the circle.   
 
An 8.3km run lead us around the suburbs, this kennel is known for it’s love of lycra clad endurance sports – 
Northsiders prefer to reserve a bit of energy for their post-run activities.  Beer drinking is hard work apparently.   
They led us through a bit of shiggy and we had a tad of the old damp-foot at a creek crossing, our GM Pounda did 
us proud and held the fence for the lady walkers to clamber over. A gentleman on the run, that should have been 
a charge. There were lots of regroups and 360s kept the pack together. Fabulous run!  The walk was about 5km I 
think, the walkers were all smiling at the end so it must have been a good one too. 
 
GM Pounda gave the run report, Morning Glory gave the walk report, both gave a rave review. Lots of trail, nice 

It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, 

is happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 
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bit of shiggy, the Hare stayed with the slow runners and nobody got lost.  
 

 

 
CHARGES:  
Because it was Redlands Ekka day, showbags were distributed to everyone charged. 
There were various charges and aspersions cast on characters at Redlands. 
 
From our side… 
GM Pounda was charged and as Samford GM Flower kept him company, both as visiting GMs. 
Semen Stains was charged by GM Pounda for her part in lowering population growth. 
Flower for competing with Redland’s Hard Nut for Christmas lights on the run, with her trade-mark flashing strip, 
not of the tease variety. 
FIGJAM charged the Kiwis in the Circle, Sherbet, Under Pressure and another Redland Hasher whose name was 
obscured by laughter on the recording. Charged for claiming Pavlova, Lamingtons, Manuka Honey, Pharlap, Bands 
that are clearly Australian, and because NZ passed a law that doubled their population overnight. They claim that 
anyone born to a Kiwi, regardless of their country of birth, is now a Kiwi and they’ve claimed Barnaby Joyce, morons! 
 
Raffles were drawn and Semen Stains joined the ranks of other Northside combined Hashes raffle winners, Sherbet 
and Pickpocket who’ve both won prizes at the recent Mardi Gras Hash.  She won first prize, a basket of goodies that 
are not on her diet but Christopher Cum Semen will gladly take care of them for her.   
 
[.…Redlands/Northside….]  […………………………………… Mardi Gras/Northside ………………………………………………….] 
  Combined Hash                                                                    Combined Hash 
 

  
 
NEXT WEEK’S RUN #2041 
Combined Hash: Northside & Men’s Hash  
(Hashmen make sure you wear long pants and tie them firmly at the waist, Harrietts have nothing to fear.) 
See you at the Homestead Hotel, 114 Zillmere Road, Boondall 
 

An absolutely bloody fabulous run!  Great circle, fun bunch of Hashers, delicious burgers for 

dinner and we’re looking forward to hosting in return in September. 

PHOTOS ON THE LAST 2 PAGES….. 

  



 

 

 

 
The Evidence 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
Fabulous parklands setting for the run. 

Unfortunately we remembered the group shot after 
some had already left, desperate to get home to 

whatever reality tv was on that night. 
Unless it was Dating Naked, they really have no excuse! 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

When one GM drinks, all GMs drink That’s not sweat, Pounda glistening with beer after his 
mighty fine attempt at drinking from a cup held 1 metre 

away from his mouth. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Smooth Ride you managed to avoid the camera 
each time! 

Birthday girl 

 



 

Most of Northside Hash after the 8.3km Redlands run… 

 
 

 
And for the girls… 

 

 
 


